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Abstract

Dilodendron of Brazil and adjacent regions and Dipterodendron of Central America and northern

South America are congeneric. Here we discuss their relationships, present a key to the three species

that we recognize in the combined genus, and make the appropriate new combinations for Dilodendron

costaricense (Radlk.) Gentry & Steyerm. and D. elegans (Radlk.) Gentry & Steyerm.

£)/7o^^«JTOA2Radlk., a monotypicgenusofthe kofer (1914) on the basis of three Costa Rican

dry areas of subequatorial South America, is collections. He recognized two species separated

closely related to Cupania L. and Matayba Aubl., by rather tenuous differences: leaflets smooth and

from both of which it differs strikingly in having drying bright green in D. costaricense Radlk. vs.

bipinnate leaves. According to Radlkofer (1892- leaflets dark green and papillose and appressed

1900, 1895) the other main differentiating fca- puberulous below in D. elegans (Radlk.) Radlk.

tures of subtribe Cupanineae are that the petals The sterile Oersted collection now recognized as

Mat ay

b

D. elegans had originally been described as a

lated monotypic Vouarana Aubl.) have two Yahciy of Dilodendron bipinnatum \n the Flora

squamae, whereas those of Dilodendron lack Brasiliensis by Radlkofer.

squamae. Two other monotypic genera, Brazil- A third species, D. venezuelense SlGycrm. was

ian Scyphonychium Radlk. and Guianan Pen- described in 1952 from Merida State in north-

tascyphus Radlk., have an intermediate bifid or western Venezuela, representing the first report

emarginate petal scale. The final genus of sub- of Dipterodendron for South America. Like that

tribe Cupanineae, Tripterodendron Radlk., like- of Z). eleganshtfort it, the type of Z). venezuelense

wise monotypic and restricted to Brazil, is unique was sterile. The Venezuelan plant was distin-

in having tripinnate leaves and the small sub- guished from Z). e'/^^^a/^^by larger, more coarsely

cupular calyx and bisquamate petals of A/fl/i3yZ?a. toothed leaflets 2.3-4.5 cm long and 0.6-1.5 cm
Generic limits in subtribe Cupanineae are gen- wide, and because of its geographic disjunction.

However, recent collections from Costa Rica alsoMa
tayba, the only significant genera (indeed the only have leaflets reaching 4 cm long and 1 . 5 cm wide,

nonmonotypic genera) recognized by Radlkofer Some Costa Rican collections have leaflets with

(1892-1900), are notoriously difficult to tell apart. coarse teeth and others with fine teeth. Coarse

When Radlkofer (1892-1900) published his teeth appear to reflect juvenile state rather than

Flora Brasiliensis treatment, Dilodendron was a consistent specific difference. Moreover, we

known from Brazil and Bolivia, and from a single have recently closed the geographic gap by col-

sterile collection from Costa Rica. Dilodendron lecting Dipterodendron in northern Colombia.

bipinnatum has also since been collected in Par- Thus, we regard D. venezuelense as conspecific

aguay and disjunct in the dry part of the Rio with D, elegans, Croat (1976) has already sug-

Urubamba Valley in Convencion Province of gested that all three Z)//7/£?ra(i^A2Jro/7 species might

(Macbride prove conspecific, pointing out that D. venezue-

the Costa Rican collection was subsequently de- lense seems intermediate between D. costari-

termined not to be congeneric. cense and D. elegans. While the vegetative dif-

Z)//7/er(9(af^n^ra^z Radlk. is a small genus of three ferences— mainly a more strongly appressed-

described species previously reported from Costa puberulous leaflet undersurface in D. elegans

Rica, Panama, and northwestern Venezuela might be inadequate to justify maintaining D.

(Radlkofer, 1933; Steyermark, 1952; Croat, costaricense as a species separate from D. ele-

1976). Dipterodendron was described by Radl- gans, there are also previously unreported fruit
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differences. Thus, we refer all Central American number, mostly 3-4 but sometimes making up

Since number of petals and even their presence

and northern South American material oi Dip- a full complement of 5, and sometimes vestigial

terodendron to two rather than three very closely (Radlkofer, 1 892-1900). In fact, male flowers can

related species, both of which range from Costa lack petals altogether, just as in Dipterodendron.

Rica to northern Venezuela.

The similarities between Dipterodendron of or absence is variable in the single species D.

northern South America and monotypic Dilo- bipinnatum, there seems no compelling reason

dendron of subequatorial South American dry to separate Dipterodendron from Dilodendron on

forests suggest that even more merging is in or- this basis. There is ample precedent for including

der. This study was initiated when one of us in the same genus otherwise similar species that

recently collected a bipinnate-leaved Sapinda- differ in presence or absence of petals, e.g., in

ceae tree as a tree plot voucher at the Tambopata Svvartzia, Licania, or Combretum; moreover,

Nature Reserve in geographically intermediate other Sapindaceae genera like /1/^c/ryon and M/^-

Amazonian Peru. The Peruvian plant was rec- chocarpus have both petaliferous and apetalous

ognized in the field as a species of Dipteroden- species. Although interpretation of floral sexual-

dron, representing a very large range extension ity in Sapindaceae from herbarium specimens is

of the genus. However, the equally striking veg- very tricky, in the case of Dipterodendron loss of

etative similarity between the Peruvian plant and petals (only in male flowers?) might reflect a shift

Dilodendron was subsequently discovered in the to full dioecy. Weconclude that Dipterodendron

herbarium when an attempt was made to identify should be united with Dilodendron to reflect best

it to species. This led to an examination of the their extreme similarity. Indeed we are suspi-

taxonomy of the entire complex, which has never cious that monotypic Tripterodendron, of which

been monographed except for a recopying of we have examined only sterile material, might

Radlkofer*s earlier descriptions and commentary also be congeneric with Dilodendron, At any rate,

in his posthumous (1933) Pflanzenreich treat- some collections of Dilodendron have incom-

ment. It turns out that /)//?/rra(i^/7Jro/7 was never pletely tripinnate leaves or squamellate petals,

adequately differentiated from D/Vo^/^AZiiran in the and the other distinguishing characters of disk

first place. Radlkofer (1914), who had seen no margin, aril consistency, and lack of saponiferous

flowers, suggested that Dipterodendron is inter- cells in the embryo seem weak,

mediate between Dilodendron and Tripteroden-

dron but differentiated it only from the latter

(which has tripinnate leaves and a thick oily aril,

and lacks saponiferous cells in the embryo) rather

than from the former even though he had earlier

referred the first Dipterodendron collection to Di-

lodendron. Later (1933) he emphasized slight dif-

ferences in radicle position. Aristeguieta (1973)

Dilodendron Radlk., Sitzungsber. Math.-Phys.

CI, Konigl. Bayer. Akad, Wiss. Miinchen 8;

355. 1878. type: D, bipinnatum.

Dipterodendron Radlk., Smithsonian Misc. Collect.

61(24): 5. 1914. type: Z>, costaricense.

Medium to large dioecious trees. Leaves al-

questioned the validity of separating Diptero- temate,bipinnate (rarely in part tripinnate), mul-

dendron from Dilodendron, noting that according tifoliolate, the leaflets sessile or subsessile, serrate

to the literature Dipterodendron usually lacks or dentate. Inflorescence a narrow (often almost

petals and has the radicle on the margin of the subspiciform) panicle, usually borne clustered

cotyledon, while Dilodendron has 3-5 petals and near the end of a branch and flowering preco-

the radicle descending down the middle of the ciously or with the newly expanding leaves,

dorsal side of the cotyledons. He ultimately as- Flowers tiny, the sepals 5, the petals smaller than

signed the Venezuelan material to Dipteroden- sepals, sometimes absent, when present variable

dron essentially on geographic grounds. Later, in number and often in part vestigial, the stamens

Steyermark (in herb.) identified sterile collec- typically 8 but often fewer, the short anthers in-

tions from Bolivar State in eastern Venezuela as flexed in bud, conspicuously exserted on slender

Dilodendron bipinnatum, which would virtually filaments at anthesis, the ovary puberulous, tri-

eliminate the geographic discontinuity. gonal-ovoid, (2-)3-locular, the style terminating

Although Dipterodendron might be retained as in minute 2-3-lobed stigma. Capsule 2-3-lobed,

distinct on the basis of its apetalous flowers, ves- loculicidally (2-)3-valved, the valves woody or

tigial petals are sometimes present. Moreover, in subwoody, the l-2(-3?) seeds ellipsoid, with a

Dilodendron the very small petals are variable in thin, shiny, dark brown testa, scarious aril (fide
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Radlkofer), and basal hilum. Embryo (fide strongly convex, sometimes with 1 or 2 marginal

Radlkofer) subcircinately curved, the thick car- notches (= doubly toothed), puberulous with erect

nose cotyledons saponiferous, the radicle dorsal. or suberect (sometimes in part gland-tipped) tri-

chomes, above glabrescent except the main veins,

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF DILODENDRON

1 a. Outer margin of leaflet teeth convex, the leaf-

let margin noticeably ciliate, the lower midrib

and lateral nerves with spreading hairs; flow-

ers usually with small well-developed petals;

calyx lobes apically rounded; leaves with 5-

10, often opposite pinnae; Brazil to southern

Peru 1. D. bipinnatum

1 b. Outer margin of leaflet teeth straight, the leaf-

lets not ciliate-margined, the lower midrib

and lateral nerves glabrous or strigillose with

a few appressed hairs on midrib nerves; flow-

ers apetalous; calyx lobes acute; leaves with

8-16, usually alternate pinnae; Costa Rica to

Venezuela and Peru.

2a. Fruit trigonal-globose, at dehiscence the

valves not splitting to the base nor re-

flexed; inside of valves densely pilose,

the outer surface dull, puberulous, and

lenticellate; leaflets glabrous beneath, the

tertiary venation visibly reticulate

2. D. costaricense

2b. Fruit laterally compressed, at dehiscence

the valves splitting to the base and re-

flexing; inside of valves glabrous or

sparsely pilose, the outer surface elenti-

cellate, drying black and shiny, the scat-

tered minute trichomes hardly visible on

the verruculose surface; leaflets densely

strigillose beneath, the tertiary venation

usually not evident 3. D. elegans

below ± persistently pubescent over surface but

concentrated on main veins, the tertiary vena-

tion somewhat prominulous below, the petiole

6-12 cm long. Inflorescence a terminal fascicle

of narrow panicles, usually borne in the axils of

fallen leaves at apex of a leafless branchlet, 3-36

cm long, tannish puberulous with trichomes of

diflferent lengths, the flowers sessile or subsessile,

borne singly or in widely spaced, few-flowered

clusters along and at tips of the lower branches

(only at apex of the much-reduced upper lateral

branches), subtended by bracteoles. Flowers

greenish to cream or yellowish, 2-3 (male) to 5

(female, fide Radlkofer) mmlong; sepals 5, ovate,

unequal, sparsely appressed-puberulous and lep-

idote, the margins ciliate; petals reduced.

1 . Dilodendron bipinnatum Radlk., Sitzungsber.

Math.-Phys. CI, Konigl. Bayer. Akad. Wiss.

Miinchen. 8: 355. 1878. syntypes: Brazil.

Minas Gerais: St. Hilaire 1586, Martiuss.n.,

Riedel 1090, Warming sm, (US).

shorter than sepals, 3-4(-5), sometimes com-

pletely lacking in male flowers, broadly obovate,

contracted to basal claw, puberulous at least on

2 tiny lateral projections (= scales) near apex of

basal stalk; disk glabrous except for tuft of hairs

between filament bases; stamens exserted, (6-)

8(-9, fide Radlkofer), radiating from center of

disk, the filaments ca. 3 mmlong, much narrower

at apex, the anthers 1-1.5 mmlong, reddish; the

female flowers (not seen, fide Radlkofer) with

puberulous disk, short thick style, and obtuse

3-lobed stigma. Capsule trigonal-obovoid, 1.5-2

cm long, splitting open somewhat unequally to

near base, 3-valved, the valves woody, 3-4 mm
thick, pubescent inside, glabrous or glabrate out-

side, drying black, the surface rugulose.

Additional specimens examined. Brazil
Tree 8-20 mtall, to 40 cm dbh, the branchlets ^^ ^ of Barreiras, 500 m, (fr), Invin et aL 31317 (F,

usually somewhat angled and/or longitudmally ^Y, US), distrito federal: Bacia do Rio Sao Bar-

puberulous tolomeu, Brasilia, (fl), Heringer et al. 4530 (MO, NY),

part gland-tipped) hairs when young, becoming (fr), Heringer et al, 5224 (NY), (fl), Heringer et al. 701

1

glabrescent, lenticels absent or minute and in- ^^P^-'^Zfi.lX I'^l^Tcf
^^^^^j'-^^^ /^^^ ^'^^'' ^

^
.

' ,.. •t_cini- Sdv^ 58264 (MO, NY, US); Zona do calcarco, corrego
conspicuous. Leaves bipmnate with 5-10 subop- ^aranhao, (fl), Pires et al. 9472 (F). mato grosso:

posite or alternate pinnae, rarely the basal leaflets Campinapolis, (si), Haridasan 72 (F); 270 km N of

of the lower pinnae completely divided and the Xavaniina, 8 km E of base camp, (fl), Ratter et al

puberulous gerais

Grao Mogol, (fl), Pirani et al s.n. {CFCR 880) (NY);

Lagoa Santa, (st), Warming s.n. (US).

Paraguay

J ^ . , r, .. J „,„ 11
, 4^„,^^j (MO, US); 15 km de Grao Mogol, estr. Monies Claros-

cnsped tnchomes, flattened adaxially toward
1^,^;,; ^^/:^, .a, p,v..;., ./^: ^^/r^p ^;?m mw

base, usually ending in a naked tip extended be-

yond base of uppermost pinna, the pinnae 3-16-

foliolate, the usually alternate leaflets narrowly

ovate or oblong-ovate, obtuse to narrowly acute,

1.5-9 cm long, 0.5-3 cm wide, smaller at base

(MO).
Lake

(NY). SANTA CRUz: Rio Yapacani, (fl), Kuntze s.n. of

June 1892 (NY, US); Velasco, (fl), Kuntze s.n. of July

and apex of each pinna, the margin rather ciliate 1 892 (NY, US); Provincia del Sara, Monies de Dolores,

and deeply toothed, the outer tooth margin Canion Buena Vista, 450 m, (fl),^/^//?/?^*:/? 2575 (NY);
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Figure I . Distribution of DHodendron. Squares = D. bipinnatum, stars = D. costaricense, circles = D. elegans.

Buenavista, Prov. Sara, 450 m, (fl), Steinbach 6479 {¥^

MO, NY).
Peru, cuzco: Santa Ana, 900 m, (fl), Cook & Gilbert

1468 (US), 1617 (US); Potrero, Prov. Convencion,

1 ,500 m, (fl), Vargas 8228 (US); Santa Ana, Prov. Con-
vencion, (fl), Weberbauer 5020 (F), (fr), Weberbauer
5020 (F).

Vernacular names. Brazil: Maria pobre, rna-

moniha, pao pobre, farinha secca. Bolivia: cuta.

Peru: sumhayllo hembra, sumbaillo.

2. Dilodendron costaricense (Radlk.) A. Gentry

& Steyerm., comb, no v. Dipterodendron cos-

taricenseRadlk., Smithsonian Misc. Collect.

61(24): 7. 1914. type: Costa Rica. Alajuela:
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La Balsa de Rio Grande, Pittier 3645 (ho- Standley 28087 (US), 28282 (US); Juan Diaz, (si),

lotype, US; isotype, US).

Tree 14-35 m tall, to 45 cm dbh, with but-

tresses and flat spreading crown, the branchlets

glabrescently finely puberulous, minutely and in-

conspicuously lenticellate. Leaves bipinnate with

8 alternate

puberulous with crisped trichomes, slightly flat-

tened adaxially, often subwinged when young,

the pinnae 5-32-foliolate (or the leaflets of the

uppermost incompletely differentiated), the al- ingd Drummond6324 (YEN); El Toro, 8 km SSOde

ternate leaflets elliptic to oblong-elliptic, obtuse

Standley 30574 (US); Rio Tapia, (st), Standley 41186

(US).

Colombia, bolivar: San Juan Nepomuceno, 200 m,

9°58'N, 75°10'W, (fr), Cuadros & Gentry 3617 (MO).

CHOCO:Municipio de Riosucio, Peye, 60 m, (st), Forero

1781 (COL, MO).
Venezuela, bolivar: 48 km NEdel caserio Los Ro-

ses, 1 7 km de Upata, (st), Blanco 334 (MO, NY, VEN);

Alliplanicie de Nuria, ESE of Villa Lola, 315 m, (st),

Steyermark 86364 (NY, VEN). merida: El Vigia-Pan-

americana, 100-1 20 m, (st), Bernardi 2093 (NY), zulia:

Dtto. ColoN, 14-25 km NOde Pto. Chama, (fr), Bunt-

to acutish when mature, often subacuminate when

young, 1-4.5 cm long, 0.3-1.5 cm wide, slightly

smaller at base and extreme apex of each pinna

El Consejo, (fr). Bunting &Alfonzo 7054 (VEN); Mision

de Tucuco, 105-250 m, (fr), Ijjasz 88 (NY); La Cocha,

Mun. Uribarri, (fr), Trujillo 12211 {¥).

Vernacular names. Costa Rica: lupinsacca.

(or the terminal leaflets incompletely diflferen- Panama: guavino, Venezuela: tamarindo de

tiated when young), the margin not ciliate, ser- monte, machirio tamirindo.

rate with relatively even teeth (occasionally al- The seeds are said to be edible {Bernardi 2093),

most entire and typically more deeply dentate

when young), the outer tooth margin nearly 3. Dilodendron elegans (Radlk.) A. Gentry &
straight, above glandular-punctate, puberulous

on midvein, below glabrous or with very few

inconspicuous trichomes near base, the tertiary

venation visible and often ± prominulous below;

petiole 2-9 cm long. Inflorescences several per

branch, 5-15 cm long, each a few-branched, nar-

row panicle arising from axil of fallen leaf, borne

below leaves near branch apex in fruit (presum-

ably as in D. elegans when in flower), puberulous

with crisped and subappressed trichomes. Flow-

ers unknown, presumably 8-staminate from the

vestiges at base of young fruits (fide Radlkofer).

Steyerm., comb, no v. Z). bipinnatum van

elegans Radlk., in Mart. ¥\. Bras. 13(3): 597.

1900. Dipterodendron elegans (Radlk.)

Radlk., Smithsonian Misc. Collect. 61(24):

7. 1914. SYNTYPES: Costa Rica. Alajuela:

prope Alajuela, Oersted 4, 5 (C, not seen).

Dipterodendron venezuelenseSXtycxm.y Fieldiana, Bot.

28: 346. 1952. type: Venezuela. Merida: between

San Isidro Alio and Santa Cruz de Mora, 760-

1,800 m, Steyermark 56569 (holotype, F; isolype,

VEN).

Tree 8-25 mtall, the branchlets longitudinally

Capsule trigonal-globose (even when only 2 fer- striate-ridged or slightly angled, minutely pu-
tile seeds), 2-3.4 cm long and diam., splitting ^erulous with erect or subappressed trichomes,

open only partially, 3-valved, the valves woody, giabrescent, the lenticels small, inconspicuous and
2-4 mmthick, densely pilose inside, puberulous scattered or essentially lacking. Leaves bipinnate

and minutely raised lenticellate outside, drying
^j^j^ iq_i^ frequently opposite or subopposite

dull brownish with tannish lenticels, the seeds pinnae, the rachis puberulous with crisped tri-

bean-shaped, 1.8-2 cm long with a shiny brown chomes, grooved above; pinnae (5-)9-23-folio-

late, the alternate to subopposite leaflets oblong-

elliptic, obtuse to acute, l-6(-7) cm long, 0.3-2
Additional specimens examined Costa Rica^

jj^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ -^^^
alajuela: La Balsa de Rio Grande, (fr), Pittier 3645 '

. , , a •
i . i ^-^^

(US); El Coyolar, near San Mateo, 100 m, (fr), Pittier (or the termmal leaflets mcompletely differen-

3681 (coll. Werckle) (US); El Coyolar, 240 m, (st), tiated), the margin not ciliate, serrate with rela-

Standley 40056 (US); vie. of Capulin, Rio Grande de tively even teeth, the outer tooth margin nearly

Tarcoles, 80 m, (st), Standley 401 59 {my guana-
^^^aight, the upper surface rather glandular and

caste: Santa Rosa National Park, 200-300 m, 10^5 1'N, ,. j . / , ,u a u u i .u
85^3TWAsiyJanzenl0683{MOlLiesner4236{MO). ^hmy, drymg dark, the midrib puberulous, the

testa and a basal hilum.

puntarenas: Palmar Norte de Osa, m, (fr), Allen lower surface drying olive, ± conspicuously

5738 (US). strigillose with appressed trichomes, the tertiary

Panama, chiriqui: Progreso, (st), Cooper & Slater venation usually not evident; petiole 3-17 cm

f.^in^.;.V5^'
"^ ""^

^n
«^::l^'^Limite, (stX Cma,

^ Inflorescences few-branched, very narrow,
22759/i(MO). DARiENiCerroCoasi, RioCoasi, (seed),

, . .^ . , - „ ... '

£)w^^ ;5629(MO); Yaviza,(fr),/'////^r 6559 (US). PAN- subspiciform panicles, typically ansing in clus-

ama: El Llano, (fr), Duke 5818 (MO); Rio Tapia, (st), ters at the end of a leafless branch from the axils
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of fallen leaves and often accompanying a cluster pinnatum) mostly in the subequatorial dry areas

of unexpanded new leaves, in fruit ± clustered of the Brazilian shield and adjacent regions, a

at the base of the now fully expanded leaves, 3 second (Z). costaricense) in northern South
26 cm long, tannish puberulous with ap- America extending northward into southern

pressed trichomes, the flowers mostly in subses- Central America, and a third {D. elegans) wide-

silc or short-stalked clusters along it. Flowers spread from Costa Rica to Venezuela and Am-
reddish, apetalous, the sepals 5, ovate, less than azonian Peru. Dilodendron elegans and D. cos-

1 mmlong, puberulous; disk flat, densely pu- taricensc are apparently ecologically separated,

berulous; stamens exserled at anthesis, 6-7(-8?), In Central America D. elegans occurs in wet for-

the expanded filaments ca. 2.5 mmlong, the short, est, whereas Z). costaricense occurs in moist for-

thick anthers ca. 1 mmlong; female flowers sim- est with a strong dry season and exclusively on
ilar to immature male flowers, with the 1 mm the Pacific slope; similarly, in Colombia and
long densely puberulous ovary tapering into a Venezuela, D. co^^anc^'/i^i^ occurs mostly in drier

long, narrow style and surrounded by ca. 6-8 forests and D. elegans in wetter ones.

subsessile sterile stamens, the stigma minutely Dilodendron provides an excellent example of

2-lobed. Capsule compressed-obovoid, 1-1.8 cm the importance of sterile collections. Not only

long, 1-2 cm wide, splitting to base at dehiscence was the original Peruvian collection that led to

with the valves reflexed, 2-valved, the valves this entire revision sterile, but so are most of the

subwoody, ca. 2 mmthick, sparsely pilose or other collections of the former Dipterodendron.

glabrate inside, outside with sparse and incon- Of the 22 collection numbers of Z). costaricense,

spicuous scattered trichomes, drying black (red all but six are sterile and six of the ten state

when fresh) with a minutely wrinkled-verrucose records from which it is known, including the

surface, elenticellate; seeds mostly 1 per fruit, only report from Colombia, are based only on
flattened ovoid, 1 cm long, with shiny dark brown sterile collections; the flowers are still unknown.
testa and a tan basal hilum.

Additional specimens examined, Costa Rica.

Described from a sterile collection, D. elegans is

now known from 17 collection numbers from

alajuela: Camino de San Ramon, (st), Brenes 4351a ^^g^t diflerent states in three countries; however,

(NY); La Palma (San Miguel) de San Ramon, 900- only nine of the collections are fertile and the

1,000 m, (fl), Brenes 5351 (F, NY); San Pedro de San only records for several states as well as for the
Ramon, (fl), Brenes 15041 (F, NY); El Rodeo, (fl), country of Peru are based on sterile material.
Lankester 1300 (F); El Rodeo, 900 m, (st), Pittier 1578
(US); San Pedro, prcs San Ramon, 1,300-1 ,400 m, (fr).

Large tropical forest trees like Dilodendron will

Tonduz 17667 (US), san jose: Basin of El General^ i^^ver be understood until more collectors (and

675-900 m, (fl), Skutch 4850 (F, MO, NY), (fr), 4876 collecting institutions) get over their prejudice

against sterile collections.(MO, NY, US).

Venezuela, barinas: Barinitas, (st), Bernardi 3337
(YEN), bolivar: between Tumeremo and El Dorado,
29 km N of El Dorado, 220 m, (st), Steyermark 86570
(NY, YEN); savanna delosChacharros, 4 km upstream Aristeguieta, L. 1973. Familias y Generos de los
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ting & Alfonzo 6930 (YEN).

Peru, madre de digs: Tambopata, 12''49'S, 69*^1 8' W,
280 m, (st), Gentry et al 46217 (AMAZ, MO, USM).

Vernacular names. Costa Rica: lorito, galli-

nazo. Venezuela: caro montahero.
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